robert joseph manning

About me

Contact details

My name is Robert Joseph Manning and I am a multidisciplinary creative,
with interests that chiefly lie in graphic design and illustration. I believe
design profoundly affects the way we feel and respond to what is before
our eyes. I have been making things, drawing and learning for as long as I
can remember.

+44 7414 928 603
RobertJospehManningArt@gmail.com

I currently work as a junior graphic designer for a small clothing brand,
and work on a number of freelance projects including web design,
illustration and print. My illustration work has appeared in galleries and
been featured on numerous art blogs and websites. I am currently seeking
new and exciting opportunities to further my career in the creative industry.

robertjosephmanning.co.uk
@Robert_Joseph_Manning
behance.net/RobertJosephManning

Education & Awards

Software & proffesional skills
Creative -

A Level Graphic Communication and Design
A broad introduction to various forms of graphic communication and
design.

Typography Drawing & Illustration

BA Hons Creative Music Technologies
Incredibly diverse creative Degree - emphasis on developing as a rich multi
media creative.

Writing and communication

JustUs collective
London based illustration and design collective showcasing fifty of the most
talented undergraduates across the UK.

LayoutSocial media

Employment & experiance
My Love My Leggings - (early 2015 present)

ETHOLOGE - (late 2014 - early 2015)

Three mobile (2012 - present)

High end designer leggings retailer -

Clothing brand -

Target driven sales role and customer service-

Role: Junior designer and in house illustrator

Role: graphic design intern

Role: sales specialist

In my role as junior graphic designer I was
responsible for creating visual content for web,
social media and print publication. Additionally I
was also responsible for updating the overall
visual branding: this included redesigning the
company logo and introducing new style
guidelines for future reference.

This internship role served as a introduction to
working in a team based creative environment. I
was tasked with assisting the lead designer on
creating content for social media and contributing
engaging content for the company website.

My role at Three involvs working in a team
environment, collaborating together to meet sales
targets whist maintaining clients satisfaction. During
my time studying and developing as a illustrator
and designer I have worked as a sales specialist in
a number of locations at Three to supplement my
income. Currently this is a flexible part time job.

